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Heite kann das Spiel SA vs ABs frei empfangen werden:

NÃ¤here Infos hier:

Friday, August 15, 2008
Watch South Africa vs New Zealand for FREE

This weekend the Springboks and All Blacks do battle in Cape Town as the focus of the Tri Nations now turns to the
South African leg. The atmosphere at Newlands will be an intense as ever as these two heavyweights slug it out for 80
mins in a mouth watering contest of power, pace, and pride.

And guess what? Youâ€™re going to watch it, in full.

Thatâ€™s right, through our friends at Rugbyzone.com weâ€™ve organized a full match pass for you to watch this match from
start to end, something weâ€™ve never previously offered to our visitors.

What is Rugbyzone? Itâ€™s the new version of Mediazoneâ€™s Rugby Channel, and what they do is specialise in bringing you
full matches online, something that is highly sought after by rugby fans around the world. The completely integrated,
broadband multimedia experience launches this weekend, and to go with that, this FREE access to the Springboks vs.
All Blacks match is all yours.

In addition to this offer, Rugbyzone will also deliver exclusive Live and On Demand access to more than 275 matches
each year from the Tri Nations, June Tests, Celtic Tests, Super 14, 2009 Lions Tour, Currie Cup, Heineken Cup, Air New
Zealand Cup and North American rugby competitions, all broadcasted from a cutting edge platform that features industry
leading video quality and user interactivity.

PASS INFO
To use your pass to watch the full match, all you need to do is use the promo code RZ94VIP at
www.rugbyzone.com/freematch. Youâ€™ll find all the instructions there.

Please note though that this free, full length video coverage will only be available 4 hours after the full time whistle, and
unavailable in some regions. The voucher will only work at that time, so no point in trying before.

Through our new relationship with Rugbyzone.com we hope to bring you many more similar promos throughout the
season. We want the best for the loyal visitors, so enjoy the match, and maybe we'll catch you in their live chat.
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